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Resident killer whales off British Columbia form four acoustically distinct clans, each with a unique dialect
of discrete pulsed calls. Three clans belong to the northern and one to the southern community. Resident
killer whales also produce tonal whistles, which play an important role in close-range communication
within the northern community. However, there has been no comparative analysis of repertoires of whis-
tles across clans. We investigated the structural characteristics, stability and group specificity of whistles in
resident killer whales off British Columbia. Acoustic recordings and behavioural observations were made
between 1978 and 2003. Whistles were classified spectrographically and additional observers were used
to confirm our classification. Whistles were compared across clans using discriminant function analysis.
We found 11 types of stereotyped whistles in the northern and four in the southern community with
some of the whistle types being stable over at least 13 years. In northern residents, 10 of the 11 whistle
types were structurally identical in two of the three acoustic clans, whereas the whistle types of southern
residents differed clearly from those of the northern residents. Our study shows that killer whales that have
no overlap in their call repertoire use essentially the same set of stereotyped whistles. Shared stereotyped
whistles might provide a community-level means of recognition that facilitates association and affiliation
of members of different clans, which otherwise use distinct signals. We further suggest that vocal learning
between groups plays an important role in the transmission of whistle types.

! 2005 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Vocal signals have become a paramount model system for
studies of the evolution of behaviours. This is especially
true in songbirds, pinnipeds and cetaceans where vocal
signals are not encoded genetically but learned socially
(Mundinger 1980; Cavalli-Sforza & Feldman 1981; Janik &
Slater 1997; Tyack & Sayigh 1997). Socially learned sounds
are often defined as vocal traditions which can be stable
for several generations (Mundinger 1980). Particularly in
cetaceans, social structure and affiliation of individuals
have a profound influence on those traditions. Bottlenose
dolphins, Tursiops truncatus, for example, that live in

fission–fusion societies, produce highly stereotyped and
individual-specific ‘signature whistles’ which are thought
to function as cohesion signals between individuals (Cald-
well et al. 1990; Sayigh et al. 1990; Smolker et al. 1993;
Tyack & Sayigh 1997; Janik & Slater 1998; Cook et al.
2004; but see McCowan & Reiss 2001). Despite their
individual distinctiveness, signature whistles of particular-
ly bonded individuals are structurally similar, suggesting
that vocal learning is concurrent with affiliative relation-
ships (Watwood et al. 2004). On the other hand, sperm
whales, Physeter macrocephalus, and killer whales, Orcinus
orca, which live in stable groups, have distinctive group-
specific vocal repertoires called dialects (Ford & Fisher
1983; Ford 1991; Strager 1995; Weilgart & Whitehead
1997; Yurk et al. 2002; Rendell & Whitehead 2004).
The dialects of resident killer whales off Vancouver

Island, British Columbia have been studied intensively
(Ford & Fisher 1983; Ford 1991; Deecke et al. 2000; Miller
et al. 2004). This population is divided into northern and
southern resident communities. The two communities
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occupy overlapping adjacent ranges, but individuals from
different communities have not been observed interact-
ing. Resident killer whales feed on fish and live in stable
matrilineal groups without dispersal (Bigg et al. 1990;
Ford et al. 2000). Within both communities, related matri-
lines often associate on a regular basis and are therefore
termed pods (Bigg et al. 1990; Ford et al. 2000). Each
pod has a specific repertoire of 7–17 discrete burst-pulsed
calls (Ford 1991). Certain pods share a portion of their
call repertoires and are grouped into acoustical clans, of
which there are three in the northern and one in the
southern community. Discrete calls are the predominant
sound type during periods of group dispersion, such as
foraging and travelling, indicating that they are used to
maintain contact between members of the matriline
(Ford & Fisher 1983; Ford 1989; Miller & Bain 2000; Miller
2002; Miller et al. 2004). They might also be indicators of
group affiliation (Ford 1989, 1991). Behavioural and ge-
netic studies have provided evidence that dialects of dis-
crete calls are learned rather than inherited genetically
(Ford 1991; Barrett-Lennard 2000; Yurk et al. 2002). There
is also evidence that vocal learning is not limited to verti-
cal transmission from mother to offspring, but also takes
place between matrilines with similar dialects (Deecke
et al. 2000).
Another main carrier in underwater communication of

resident killer whales comprises tonal sounds called
whistles (Ford 1989), which are physically and aurally
very easily distinguishable from pulsed calls. Structural
measurements indicate that they are much more com-
plex than those described for other delphinids (Thomsen
et al. 2001). In northern resident killer whales, whistles
are produced predominantly during socializing and social
travelling when whales from the same clan or from dif-
ferent clans are interacting at close range. During social-
izing, they are the predominant sound type and might
fulfil an important function as affiliative signals (Ford
1989; Thomsen et al. 2002). These findings strongly sug-
gest that whistles are important not only in communica-
tion within the group but also between groups of
different clans. It is therefore possible that the transmis-
sion of whistles, in contrast to those of discrete calls, is
not restricted to groups with related dialects. However,
the study of whistle structure in wild killer whales is still
in its infancy. Ford (1989) reported a great variety of
whistle forms but made no attempt to define structural
categories. Hoelzel & Osborne (1986) described four ste-
reotyped whistles in southern residents that were stable
over a period of 3 years and Thomsen & Ford (1999)
found evidence for stereotyped whistles within one
clan of the northern resident community. However, there
has been no detailed and comparative analysis of reper-
toires of whistles across different clans of resident killer
whales.
In the present study we produced a structural classifica-

tion of whistles in resident killer whales off Vancouver
Island, British Columbia. We examined the structural
characteristics of the northern whales’ whistles over time
and compared whistle repertoires of acoustical clans
within the northern resident community as well as
between northern and southern resident clans.

METHODS

Study Population and Data Collection

Our main study animals belonged to the northern
resident community of killer whales that ranges from
mid-Vancouver Island north to southeastern Alaska and
comprises 216 individuals in 33 matrilines (1999 census,
Ford et al. 2000). The smaller southern resident community
is found seasonally around the southern tip of Vancouver
Island and the Puget Sound area and comprises 87 individ-
uals in 20 matrilines. Based on call similarities, the north-
ern residents are grouped into three distinct clans: A-clan
is by far the largest, followed by G-clan and the smallest
is the R-clan. All southern residents are grouped into a sin-
gle clan, called J clan (Ford & Fisher 1983; Ford 1991).

Acoustic recordings and surface behaviour observations
of northern resident killer whales were made in western
Johnstone Strait and adjacent waters, British Columbia
(50 !300N, 126 !350W) from July to October 1996 and 1997,
from July to September 2001 and from August to Septem-
ber 2003. Most data were obtained from 20-m motor
vessels on 3–9-h-long commercial whale-watching excur-
sions based from Telegraph Cove and Port McNeill
(northern Vancouver Island). In addition, some recordings
were obtained from small (!5 m) outboard-powered in-
flatables and motorboats. A total of 281 excursions were
undertaken with more than 1300 h spent at sea. Killer
whales were observed on 254 field excursions with a total
of O250 h observation time. Individuals were identified
by visual inspection of natural markings on the dorsal
fin and back (Ford et al. 1994, 2000). All identifications
were confirmed by three land-based observation stations
and one visual and acoustic monitoring station in the vi-
cinity of Johnstone Strait. Underwater sounds were re-
corded with a Bruel & Kjaer 8101 hydrophone in 1996,
an Offshore Acoustics hydrophone in 1997 and 2003,
and a DEEPSEA Powerlight hydrophone (SM 1000 S/N
153) in 2001 (sensitivity "180 dB re 1 V/Pa or greater). Re-
cordings were made with Sony TCD-D8 (1996) and Sony
TCD-D7 (1997) DAT-recorders and a Sony WMD-6C ana-
logue cassette recorder (2001 and 2003). Frequency re-
sponses of the systems were 20 Hz to 18/20 kHz (G1 dB).
Simultaneous voice recordings of behavioural observa-
tions were made on a separate track of the same tape.

Additional Data

For the northern residents, we also used recordings
obtained between 1978–1983 and 1993–1999 by J.K.B.F.
Recordings of southern residents were also obtained by
J.K.B.F. between 1979 and 1982. Details of recording
equipment and methodology are given in Ford (1989,
1991). V. B. Deecke provided additional tapes of northern
residents obtained between 1999 and 2001.

Ethical Note

All fieldwork for this study was observational and
noninvasive. During recordings and visual identifications
from boats, great care was taken to minimize disturbance
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of whales by adhering to British Columbia whalewatch-
ing guidelines (see Ford et al. 2000 for details). This in-
volved maintaining a minimum distance of 100 m from
the animals and never positioning the boat directly in
the path of travelling groups or individuals. There were
no signs of disturbance to the whales. Research was
done in collaboration with the Canadian Department of
Fisheries and Oceans under valid research permits where
required.

Initial Classification of Whistles

Since in northern residents whistles are almost entirely
associated with close-range behaviours (Ford 1989; Thom-
sen et al. 2002), we concentrated the classification effort
on recordings of two behavioural categories, social travel-
ling and socializing (defined after Ford 1989; Barrett-Len-
nard et al. 1996; Thomsen et al. 2002). During social
travelling, whales swim in one closely knit group on a con-
sistent course at 3–6 km/h and engage sporadically in
physical interactions or in surface activities such as flipper
or fluke slapping. During socializing, whales group together,
often in body contact, and engage in social interactions
and aerial displays such as breaching, flipper and fluke
slapping, chasing each other, rolling over each other,
and sexual interactions. For the initial classification, we
used real-time spectrographic analysis (RTS, version 2.0,
Engineering Design Inc., Belmont, MA, U.S.A.; sample
rate Z 50 kHz, frequency range Z 0–20 kHz, dynamic
range Z 42 dB, fast Fourier transform, FFT, size Z 512
points). Approximately 6000 whistles were inspected visu-
ally during real-time spectrographic analysis. For each
whistle, an ideogram indicating the fundamental frequency
contour was drawn. We classified whistles according to
their spectrographic contour. Stereotyped whistles were re-
petitive with a distinct spectrographic contour and were
classified alphanumerically as W1 (whistle type 1), W2
and so on. Depending on the presence of frequency mod-
ulations, we further divided the main whistle types into
subtypes. Whistles that were nonrepetitive were classified
as variable whistles.
We analysed the structural parameters of 390 stereo-

typed whistles from 1978–2003 that could unambigu-
ously be ascribed to a single acoustical clan and had
a good signal to noise ratio; for this we used the
bioacoustic software program SIGNAL, version 3.0 (Engi-
neering-Design Inc.; FFT size Z 512 points, frequency
resolutionZ 98 Hz, time resolution Z 10.2 ms). From
the fundamental frequency of each of these whistles we
measured, with the onscreen cursor, the parameters start
frequency, end frequency, minimum frequency, maxi-
mum frequency, bandwidth, duration and number of fre-
quency modulations. Following Steiner (1981), we
defined frequency modulations as changes of direction
in the fundamental frequency from positive (rising) to
negative (falling) and vice versa. To determine the carrier
frequency, we used a special function of the SIGNAL
software.

Test of Interobserver Reliability

We used a subset of 100 randomly chosen whistles to
confirm our initial classification of the main categories
after a method developed by Janik (1999). Spectrograms of
the whistles were calculated using SIGNAL, version 3.0
(Engineering Design Inc; 1024 FFT size, frequency resolu-
tion, DF Z 48.8 Hz and time resolution, DT Z 20.5 ms)
and printed on separate sheets each of 13 ! 17 cm. Five
additional observers were asked to classify whistles inde-
pendently by their shape. These observers were students
of an experimental ethology course and had basic experi-
ence in classifying bird sounds. The spectrograms were
presented in random order and each observer was allowed
to categorize them into as many classes as appropriate. Af-
terwards, these classes were searched for common whistle
types classified by all observers. We then used Kappa sta-
tistics to test for interobserver reliability (Siegel & Castel-
lan 1988).

Stability of A-Clan Whistles

Minimum frequency, maximum frequency, bandwidth,
whistle duration, carrier frequency and frequency modu-
lations of each whistle type were compared between A-clan
recordings from 1978–1983 and 1996–1997. Because the
data set of whistles from 2001 and 2003 was too small, it
was not included in this analysis. Distributions of stereo-
typed whistle parameters were tested for normality with
a Kolmogorov–Smirnov goodness-of-fit test. The Mann–
Whitney U test was used if the normality test failed. If the
normality test succeeded, the data were analysed with the t
test. All presented P values are two tailed.

Group Specificity of Whistle Types

For the majority of the whistle types, the same param-
eters and statistical methods were used as described above.
However, if statistically significant differences were found
in the comparison of A-clan whistle parameters from
1978–1983 and 1996–1997, the A-clan whistle parameters
were not pooled, but tested independently with the
corresponding G-clan data. For this, we conducted an
analysis of variance. In cases of normal distribution and
equal variance, the three groups were compared using
one-way ANOVA. We used a Kruskal–Wallis ANOVA on
ranks if data were not normally distributed.

Comparison of Whistle Types Across
Communities

Initial classification and parameter measurements for
southern resident whistles were made as described above
for northern residents. Whistle types of southern residents
were alphanumerically classified as SW1, SW2 and so on.
A total of 435 measured whistles of the northern and
southern whales were used in SPSS (for Windows, version
12.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, U.S.A.) discriminant function
analysis. We chose a stepwise comparison to determine
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the best discriminating variables of the eight parameter
variables. To indicate the discriminating power of each
variable, we computed Wilk’s lambda and an appropriate F
statistic (a small Wilk’s lambda indicates good discriminat-
ing ability). For each group the percentage of correct clas-
sification was given, with misclassified data being put in
the most appropriate group. As grouping variables we
used (1) whistle types, (2) acoustical clans and (3) resident
communities.

RESULTS

Stereotyped Whistles in Northern Residents

Most whistles appeared to be variable in structure with
no apparent similarities in spectrographic contour. Vari-
able whistles ranged in frequency from 2.4 to 18.5 kHz,
with durations of 0.06–18 s. Physical characteristics are de-
scribed in more detail in Thomsen et al. (2001). However,
some whistles were very stereotyped and repetitive, and
could be classified into six discrete categories based on

structure. We found 1739 stereotyped whistles in the re-
cordings from 1978–2003. Figure 1 shows examples of
spectrograms of the whistle types recorded in different
years. Five of the categories were further divided into
two subcategories because of differences in the last whistle
segment. These subcategories were labelled with the index
T (in subscript) indicating a trill-like ending. The parame-
ter measurements of the 390 selected stereotyped whistles
revealed a high consistency in spectrographic shape; how-
ever, whistle types varied to some extent in duration and
certain frequency parameters (Table 1, Fig. 1).

Classification by Human Observers

The visual inspection method showed that observers
generally agreed on the classification of stereotyped
whistles. If only stereotyped whistle types were considered
and all others were considered as a single residual class,
the degree of interobserver reliability was very high
(Kappa statistic: kZ 0.78, ZZ 16.9, P! 0.0001; Table 2).
However, Table 2 shows that up to two observers
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Figure 1. Randomly chosen spectrograms of whistle types W1–W6 from northern resident killer whales recorded in different years (frequency
resolution, DFZ 48.8 Hz, time resolutionZ 20.5 ms, fast Fourier transform sizeZ 1024 points).
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sometimes also included several ‘variable’ whistles in a ste-
reotyped whistle category. For whistle type W6 only one
observer added one ‘variable’ whistle to this category
and in all but one cases all the observers agreed on the
classification of the whistle. For whistle types W1, W3
and W4 up to two observers added a maximum of three
whistles to the particular category. For whistle types W2
and W5 up to two observers added a maximum of 14
whistles to the particular category.

Stability of Stereotyped Whistles in A-Clan

The whistle categories showed a high temporal stability
from 1978 to 1997. All six whistle types (subcategories

included) were found in both sets of A-clan recordings
from 1978 to 1983 and from 1996 to 1997. The majority
of these categories showed no significant change in their
parameters over these 13 years (t test and Mann–Whitney
U test: NS in all cases) with the exception of the whistle
types W3, W3T and W6. W3 and W3T showed an increase
in frequency modulations (W3: U Z 397.5, N1978–1983 Z
20, N1996–1997 Z 17, P Z 0.024; W3T: t46 Z "2.612, PZ
0.012), while in W6 the maximum frequency and
duration increased (maximum frequency: U Z 124,
N1978–1983 Z 14, N1996–1997 Z 8, P Z 0.031; duration:
t20 Z 4.615, P ! 0.001).

Group Specificity of Northern Resident
Whistles

We found 81 stereotyped whistles in ‘pure’ G-clan
recordings (recordings where only G-clan whales were in
the area during recording). With the exception of the
whistle type W5, all whistle types (subcategories included)
of the A-clan were found in G-clan recordings as well
(Fig. 2, Table 3). However, the sample sizes of four whistle
types were too small for the statistical analysis, so that
only the remaining six whistle types were analysed. The
whistle typesW1,W3,W4TandW6Tshowed no significant
differences in their parameters (t test and Mann–Whitney
U test: NS in all cases). TheW3T version of G-clan had a sig-
nificantly lower minimum frequency than the version of
A-clan (U Z 692, NA-clan Z 49, NG-clan Z 14, P ! 0.001).
For W6, there were also significant differences in both

maximum frequency and bandwidth between the versions
of G-clan, A-clan old (1978–1983) and A-clan recent from
1996 to 1997 (maximum frequency, Kruskal–Wallis test:
H2 Z 9.236, PZ 0.01; bandwidth, one-way ANOVA:
F2,29 Z 4.40, P Z 0.021). Post hoc tests showed that the re-
cent A-clan version had both a highermaximum frequency
and higher bandwidth than the G-clan version (maximum
frequency, Dunn’smethod: P! 0.05; bandwidth, Student–
Newman–Keuls method: P! 0.05). The biggest difference
between W6 types was found in duration: the G-clan

Table 1. Parameters (XGSD) of stereotyped whistle types W1–W6 (northern resident killer whales) recorded from 1978 to 2003

Parameter/
Whistle type

Sample
size

Start
frequency

(kHz)

End
frequency

(kHz)

Minimum
frequency

(kHz)

Maximum
frequency

(kHz)
Bandwidth

(kHz)
Duration

(s)

Carrier
frequency

(kHz)
Frequency
modulations

W1 31 12.09G1.54 5.41G0.99 4.87G0.37 12.12G1.52 7.25G1.51 1.32G0.31 10.74G0.85 8.48G6.58
W1T 39 12.64G1.35 4.38G1.18 4.07G1.06 12.64G1.35 8.58G1.57 1.45G0.30 10.47G1.61 15.49G7.09
W2 30 7.30G1.34 4.88G0.61 4.62G0.57 7.88G1.51 3.20G1.50 0.73G0.22 8.64G2.97 3.63G2.59
W2T 19 8.61G1.17 5.06G1.30 4.45G0.61 9.57G1.47 5.12G1.60 0.90G0.19 7.65G2.99 6.68G1.38
W3 63 8.82G1.83 5.29G0.98 4.87G0.73 11.06G1.19 6.19G1.25 1.33G0.49 10.33G1.72 6.03G5.47
W3T 63 8.53G1.88 4.67G1.52 4.01G0.75 10.80G1.19 6.69G1.53 1.44G0.40 10.01G1.53 12.65G7.38
W4 15 8.80G1.36 4.36G0.69 4.29G0.73 9.93G1.44 5.64G1.34 1.42G0.36 7.86G3.87 3.53G5.55
W4T 52 8.25G2.26 3.78G0.38 3.48G0.33 9.65G2.12 6.17G2.05 1.43G0.37 7.01G3.98 67.98G26.86
W5 19 3.55G0.66 3.99G0.49 3.38G0.65 4.27G0.46 0.89G0.40 0.37G0.08 4.26G2.04 50.58G21.34
W6 33 5.83G0.76 4.87G0.56 4.74G0.49 6.17G0.62 1.43G0.38 0.86G0.22 6.98G3.22 2.15G1.89
W6T 26 5.28G0.50 3.65G0.35 3.36G0.19 5.50G0.59 2.13G0.62 0.98G0.20 5.40G3.30 55.31G13.61

Total/
Means

390 8.15G1.33 4.58G0.82 4.19G0.59 9.05G1.22 4.84G1.25 1.11G0.29 8.12G2.55 21.14G9.07

The subscript T indicates a trill-like ending.

Table 2. Classification of northern resident killer whale whistles by
humans

Whistle type

W1 W2 W3 W4 W5 W6

1 (4) 6 (3) 11 (5) 16 (5) 20 (3) 24 (4)
2 (4) 7 (1) 12 (5) 17 (4) 21 (5) 25 (5)
3 (5) 8 (4) 13 (4) 18 (5) 22 (5) 26 (5)
4 (2) 9 (4) 14 (4) 19 (4) 23 (4) 27 (5)
5 (4) 10 (4) 15 (4) 29 (5) 41 (1) 28 (5)
6 (1) 19 (1) 43 (2) 9 (1) 49 (1) 58 (1)

14 (1) 37 (1) 47 (1) 45 (1) 55 (1)
78 (2) 40 (1) 76 (1) 90 (1) 58 (1)
88 (1) 44 (1) 67 (1)

64 (1) 77 (2)
76 (2) 80 (1)
87 (1) 84 (1)
96 (2) 90 (1)

91 (1)
94 (1)
95 (1)
99 (1)

Numbers correspond to the identification number of the whistle,
while numbers in parentheses indicate how many of the five observ-
ers put the corresponding whistle into one type. Identification num-
bers of stereotyped whistles are in bold.
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version and old A-clan version (1978–1983) were signifi-
cantly longer than the recent A-clan version from 1996 to
1997 (Fig. 3). This result is even more interesting because
all measured G-clan versions that were part of this analysis
originated from recordings later than 1990.
The results illustrated in Table 3 suggest that R-clan also

uses the same whistle repertoire as A- and G-clans. For an
extended analysis of R-clan whistles, we needed record-
ings for which it was safe to assume that the whistling in-
dividuals were of R-clan membership. Unfortunately,
there were no such recordings in the database. However,
even in recordings of R-clan matrilines mixed with matri-
lines of other clans, all stereotyped whistles that were
found could exclusively be grouped in one of the 11 de-
scribed stereotyped whistle categories (Table 3). No addi-
tional whistle types could be classified.

Stereotyped Whistles of Southern Residents

We found 152 whistles in the recordings of southern
residents from 1979 to 1982. Of these, 45 whistles (30%)

were stereotyped and could be grouped into four distinct
whistle categories (Fig. 4). Hoelzel & Osborne (1986) men-
tioned whistle types SW1 and SW2, but labelled them dif-
ferently. Visually and acoustically, all four whistles were
different from the northern resident whistle types. A trait
common to three categories (SW1, SW2, SW4) was the so-
called ‘multiloop’, the repetition of a single fragment
within a sound category. Again, there was some within-
category variation in some parameters (Table 4).

Community Specificity of Stereotyped
Whistles

Although whistles were clearly assigned to the commu-
nity (96.60%), the discriminant function analysis was less
successful when whistles were assigned to acoustical clans
(78.20%) and whistle types (65.90%). If duration was left
out of the classification by acoustical clan and by com-
munity, the success rate did decrease slightly (clans:
71.10%; community: 89.50%). The discriminant function
analysis for optimal separation of whistle types clearly
differentiated three groups of whistles. One group con-
sisted of the highly frequency-modulated whistle types
W4T, W5 and W6T, another group comprised the southern
resident whistles SW1, SW2 and SW4, and the rest were
placed into a third group (Fig. 5). However, the discrimi-
nant function analysis for optimal separation of acoustical
clans differentiated only two groups (Fig. 6). The two
northern resident clans A and G were placed into one
group and the whistles of the southern resident clan J
were placed into a separate group (Fig. 6). The most impor-
tant variables in discrimination by whistle type were max-
imum frequency, frequency modulations, bandwidth and
duration. For the other two discrimination analyses the
important variables were duration, bandwidth, maximum
frequency and start frequency (Table 5).

DISCUSSION

Stereotyped Whistles as Discrete Signals

Stereotyped whistles of resident killer whales off Van-
couver Island clearly represent discrete classes. Our classi-
fication of sounds based on visual inspection of
spectrogram contours is a common technique that has
been used in various other studies on delphinid whistles
and burst-pulses (Ford & Fisher 1983; Hoelzel & Osborne
1986; Ford 1989, 1991; Caldwell et al. 1990; Janik 1999).
We also showed that additional observers agreed with
our initial classification. However, some whistle types
were classified by the observers more rigidly than others.
For example in some cases (e.g. W2 and W5) several ‘vari-
able whistles’ were added to the ‘stereotyped’ ones (Table
2). This might be explained by methodology. The spectro-
graphic prints used in the experiment were normalized for
duration. Both whistle types are comparably short and it is
therefore possible that important distinctive features, for
example fine-scale variations in frequency modulation,
were not visible and hence were missed by the observers.
None the less, interobserver reliability was very high.
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Figure 2. Representative spectrograms of the whistle categories W1,
W2 and W6 from A-clan and G-clan (DF Z 98 Hz, DT Z 10.2 ms,
fast Fourier transform sizeZ 512 points).
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Other studies have also shown that subjectivity in classifi-
cation can be overcome by using additional observers,
and that the human method is at least as reliable if not
superior to automated computer-based ones (Janik 1999;

Deecke et al. 1999; McCowan & Reiss 2001; Yurk et al.
2002; Watwood et al. 2004). The within-category variabil-
ity of certain whistle parameters does not contradict their
definition as distinct classes, because most discrete mam-
malian sounds, including signature whistles of bottlenose
dolphins, show within-category variation (Theberge &
Falls 1967; Marler 1973; Waser 1975; Gautier & Gautier
1977; Byrne 1981, 1982; Ford 1989; Caldwell et al. 1990;
Janik et al. 1994; Tyack & Sayigh 1997).

Whistle Stability

The whistle types are not only discrete, but also stable in
spectrographic contour over extended periods. However,
there was some fine-scale variation: whistle typesW3,W3T
andW6 changed in some of their parameters between 1978
and 1997, most notably the number of frequency modula-
tions. Furthermore, thewhistleW6 showed a significant in-
crease inmaximum frequency and a significant decrease in
duration over the same period. It is possible that the role of
stereotyped whistles during social interactions is so impor-
tant that it would be biologically unfavourable to change
them significantly. If this assumption is correct, then the
whistle W6 might be a signal that is not as specific in its

Table 3. All 1739 stereotyped whistles from northern resident killer whale recordings listed by matriline (1978–2003)

Clan Matriline W1 W1T W2 W2T W3 W3T W4 W4T W5 W6 W6T

A A8 ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
A9 ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
A11 ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
A12 O ! ! ! O ! O ! ! ! O
A23 ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
A24 ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
A25 ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
A30 ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! O ! !
A36 O O O O O O ! O ! O O
B7 O O O ! O ! O O O O !
C6 O ! ! ! ! ! ! O ! ! !
C10 ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
D7 ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
D11 ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
H6 ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
I1 ! !
I17
I18 ! ! ! ! !
I22 ! ! ! ! !

G G2
G3 ! !
G4 ! ! !
G12 - - - - - - - - ! - -
G17 ! ! !
G18 !
G29 ! ! !
I11 - - - - O - O O ! O -
I15 ! ! - ! - - ! ! ! ! !
I31 ! - - - - - ! O ! O -

R R2 ! ! ! ! ! ! !
R5 ! - ! ! - ! - ! -
R9 ! ! ! ! !
R17
W3 ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

!: whistle type found in recordings of matriline mixed with other matrilines; -: whistle type found in recordings of matriline with absence of A-
clan matrilines; O: whistle type found in recordings of solitary matriline.
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Figure 3. Whistle duration of the whistle type W6 in recordings from
G-clan and A-clan (Kruskal–Wallis test: H2 Z 9.720, NG-clan Z 10,
N78–83 Z 14, N96–97 Z 8, P Z 0.008; Dunn’s method: P! 0.05).
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function as the other whistle types and therefore is exposed
to greater pressure for parameter change than other whistle
categories. However, the G-clan version of the whistle W6
did not change accordingly but rather remained stable.
Deecke et al. (2000) found that discrete calls of northern
resident killer whales also undergominor structural change
over time, whereas the overall contour of the call remains
the same. Gradual changes in whistle structure might indi-
cate that whistles are learned rather than genetically fixed
as has been proposed for discrete calls (Deecke et al. 2000).

Whistle Traditions in Resident Killer Whales

Another major finding of our study is that killer whales
that show no overlap in call repertoire use essentially the
same set of stereotypedwhistles.With the exception of one
whistle type (W5), all stereotyped whistles of the A-clan
were found in the G-clan matrilines as well. Because W5 is
used rarely even in A-clan, it is likely to be part of theG-clan
repertoire but was missed by chance. At this point we

cannot rule out that R-clan whales use different stereo-
typed whistles. However, the results illustrated in Table 4
suggest that R-clan also uses the same whistle repertoire
as A- and G-clans. In recordings of R-clan matrilines mixed
with matrilines of other clans, all stereotyped whistles that
were found could exclusively be grouped in one of the six
stereotyped whistle categories (subcategories included). It
is therefore likely that the stereotyped whistles described
in this study are used not only by A- and G-clans but also
by R-clan whales. The only statistically significant parame-
ter difference between clans was found in the whistle types
W3T andW6.TheG-clan versionofW3Thad a significantly
lower minimum frequency than the A-clan version and the
G-clan version of W6 had a significantly lower maximum
frequency and bandwidth than the A-clan version from
1996 to 1997 and was also shorter in duration. No differen-
ceswere foundbetween the oldA-clan version from1978 to
1983 and that of G-clan.

The stereotyped whistles of southern residents between
1978 and 1982, on the other hand, clearly differed from
those of northern residents recorded during the same
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Figure 4. Representative spectrograms of the whistle types SW1–SW4 from southern resident killer whales (DF Z 98 Hz, DTZ 10.2 ms, fast
Fourier transform sizeZ 512 points).

Table 4. Parameters (XGSD) of stereotyped whistle types SW1–SW4 (southern resident killer whales) recorded from 1979 to 1982

Parameter/
Whistle
type

Sample
size

Start
frequency

(kHz)

End
frequency

(kHz)

Minimum
frequency

(kHz)

Maximum
frequency

(kHz)
Bandwidth

(kHz) Duration (s)

Carrier
frequency

(kHz)
Frequency
modulations

SW1 17 5.43G0.70 4.88G0.50 4.35G0.52 6.02G0.37 1.67G0.55 6.23G2.78 5.50G0.22 45.24G19.71
SW2 14 6.39G1.54 5.86G1.04 4.95G0.51 7.76G1.31 2.81G0.92 3.67G2.15 6.11G1.83 9.79G6.48
SW3 8 6.42G0.49 5.82G0.23 4.24G0.32 7.33G1.34 3.09G1.22 1.00G0.18 5.90G0.19 5.88G2.10
SW4 6 4.49G0.10 4.84G0.45 4.21G0.09 6.08G0.32 1.86G0.36 5.96G1.88 7.15G3.48 42.17G14.25

Total/Means 45 5.81G0.71 5.35G0.56 4.44G0.36 6.80G0.84 2.36G0.76 4.21G1.75 6.17G1.43 25.77G10.64
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period. Northern and southern residents, despite consider-
able overlap in their home ranges, are socially isolated,
which may have led to differing whistle repertoires.
An analogous situation exists in many songbird species

which are geographically and socially isolated. For exam-
ple, in the cardinal, Cardinalis cardinalis, or the chaffinch,
Fringilla coelebs, neighbouring individuals tend to sing sim-
ilar songs, whereas the songs of individuals from different
locations show clear differences (Marler & Tamura 1962; re-
viewed in Slater 1989, 2003). The same can be found in the
songs of the humpback whale, Megaptera novaeangliae.
Males of each breeding ground sing more or less the same
song, whereas songs from different breeding grounds
show distinct differences (Cerchio et al. 2001).
For two reasons, we think that major changes in the

whistle repertoires of southern residents in the years after
1982 are unlikely. First, the stereotyped whistles of the
northern residents proved to be highly stable structures
that changed little during more than 13 years. Second,
Hoelzel & Osborne (1986) described four different ‘whis-
tle-calls’ in southern resident killer whales that were stable
over at least 3 summers. We can therefore assume that the
whistle types described here are representative of the
current stereotyped whistles of the southern resident
community.

Possible Transmission Paths of Stereotyped
Whistles

The question arises whether the community-specific
repertoire of stereotyped whistles is transmitted genetically
across generations or whether it is learned. Also, if it is
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Figure 5. Results for the discriminant function analysis for optimal
separation of whistle types. Each square represents the centroid of
discriminant function scores of all measured whistles of each whistle
type. Discriminant function 1 correlates with maximum frequency
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Table 5. Equality tests of group means for different whistle parame-
ters and different groupings

Whistle parameter Wilk’s lambda F P

Whistle types
Start frequency 0.291 68.853 0.001
End frequency 0.702 12.013 0.001
Minimum frequency 0.567 21.555 0.001
Maximum frequency 0.220 100.433 0.001
Bandwidth 0.246 86.752 0.001
Whistle duration 0.276 73.996 0.001
Carrier frequency 0.609 18.127 0.001
Frequency modulations 0.222 98.906 0.001

Acoustical clans
Start frequency 0.916 19.933 0.001
End frequency 0.953 10.684 0.001
Minimum frequency 0.976 5.364 0.005
Maximum frequency 0.907 22.322 0.001
Bandwidth 0.887 27.737 0.001
Whistle duration 0.513 207.815 0.001
Carrier frequency 0.935 15.094 0.001
Frequency modulations 0.993 1.450 0.236

Resident communities
Start frequency 0.918 39.103 0.001
End frequency 0.961 17.697 0.001
Minimum frequency 0.990 4.363 0.037
Maximum frequency 0.908 44.254 0.001
Bandwidth 0.887 55.600 0.001
Whistle duration 0.513 416.458 0.001
Carrier frequency 0.938 28.754 0.001
Frequency modulations 0.996 1.881 0.171

A small Wilk’s lambda and a high F statistic indicate good discrimi-
nating ability.
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learned, then how does learning take place? Vocal learn-
ing has been proven to be the major factor behind
acoustical development in delphinids (reviewed in Janik
& Slater 1997, 2000). Tyack (1986) showed that captive
bottlenose dolphins imitated each other’s signature whis-
tles, and Caldwell et al. (1990) found that bottlenose dol-
phin infants produce nonstereotyped whistles at birth and
gradually develop a signature as they mature. For killer
whales, vocal learning is also likely. Bain (1986) and
Ford (1991) observed captive killer whales that were
caught in different locations and had different vocal tradi-
tions imitating the calls of their pool mates when held to-
gether in captivity. Vocal learning is the most probable
mechanism behind vocal mimicry (Ford 1991; Janik &
Slater 1997) as well as horizontal transmission of discrete
calls in wild killer whales (Deecke et al. 2000). We believe
our results provide evidence that stereotyped whistles are
also learned. First, differences in the sound repertoires be-
tween northern and southern residents are more likely to
appear if vocal learning rather than genetic inheritance
plays a major role in the development of vocalizations.
Second, the fine-scale changes in some whistle types
over time support the hypothesis of whistle learning in
killer whales. For example, the occurrence of frequency
modulations in W3 is most likely to be the result of inno-
vation or cultural drift (Mundinger 1980; Lynch 1996;
Payne 1996; Deecke et al. 2000; Janik & Slater 2000, see
below). Finally, mating in northern residents takes place
predominantly between members of different clans (Bar-
rett-Lennard 2000). If the whistle repertoire were geneti-
cally coded, one would expect to find a mix of old and
new versions of the W6 whistle in both clans, which
would probably not lead to significant differences be-
tween the clans, as was the case in the present study.
Social soundsmight change over time because of cultural

drift where incorrect copying may lead to the evolution of
new versions (Lemon 1975; Ford 1991; Lynch 1996;
Deecke et al. 2000). For example, cultural drift has been de-
scribed for the spreading of new syllables in the songs of
honeyeaters, Meliphaga virescens (Baker et al. 2001), and
for structural changes of discrete calls in resident killer
whales (Deecke et al. 2000). The finding that the whistle
type W6 changed in the A-clan over time might be ex-
plained by this phenomenon. Another possibility is inno-
vation, whereby an individual creatively changes the
structure of an established sound feature (Ford 1991; Payne
1996; Kroodsma et al. 1997, 1999; Janik & Slater 2000; Bak-
er et al. 2001; Nowicki et al. 2001). It is impossible to know
whether the change observed inW6was caused by innova-
tion or incorrect learning. In this context it is important to
know how often the process of whistle copying can take
place throughout the life of a killer whale. Males have an
average life expectancy of 30 years and females 50 years
(Olesiuk et al. 1990). Therefore, a substantial proportion
of the northern resident community from 1978 was still
alive in 1996–1997. If the process of whistle copying
from conspecifics takes place only in calves, we would ex-
pect to find the altered version of W6 only sporadically in
recent recordings, because many adult animals from 1978
were still alive. In any case, the altered version ofW6would
not be expected to appear often enough to lead to

a significant parameter change in an A-clan population of
about 110 animals. Studies on other animals, for example
black-capped chickadees, Parus atricapillus, have also
shown that vocal learning might take place in both juve-
niles and adult animals (Nowicki 1989). Thus, it is more
likely that the process of whistle learning takes place
throughout the life of a killer whale during socializing,
when individuals from different clans meet. In a variety
of species the degree of vocal resemblance depends on
the amount of social interactions (e.g. black-capped chick-
adees: Nowicki 1989; greater spear-nosed bats, Phyllostomus
hastatus: Boughman 1998; bottlenose dolphins: Smolker &
Pepper 1999; Watwood et al. 2004). If this is the case, then
slight differences in the whistle repertoires (e.g. W6) be-
tween certain parts of the population may indicate differ-
ences in the rate of interactions and associations between
different matrilines.

Possible Function of Stereotyped Whistles

At this stage it is easier to conclude what functions are
not served by stereotyped whistles than to ascribe their
specific role in communication among killer whales. In
a variety of other delphinids stereotyped whistles serve as
individual-specific signatures (Caldwell & Caldwell 1971,
1977; Caldwell et al. 1973; Janik & Slater 1998; Janik
1999; Herzing 2000; Tyack & Clark 2000; reviewed in
Caldwell et al. 1990; Tyack 1998). The different social
structure of resident killer whales compared with other
delphinids, for example the bottlenose dolphin, makes
the development of signature whistles unlikely. In general,
bottlenose dolphins live in fission–fusion societies
(Smolker et al. 1993) where individuals form highly stable
associations with some individuals as well as open forma-
tions with others. In contrast, resident killer whales form
stable matrilineal groups with no dispersal by either sex
(Bigg et al. 1990). In killer whale societies, group identity
encoded in stereotyped signals is probably more impor-
tant than the individual identity of the group members.
Another argument against stereotyped whistles being in-
dividual signatures is their context specificity. If whistles
serve primarily as individualized cohesion signals, we
would expect signature whistles to be most common in
long-range communication. For example, in bottlenose
dolphins and spotted dolphins, Stenella frontalis, signature
whistles are produced predominantly when individuals
are either voluntarily or forcibly separated, or during reun-
ions of mother and calf pairs (Smolker et al. 1993; Janik &
Slater 1998; Tyack 1998; Herzing 2000; Cook et al. 2004).
However, Ford (1989) and Thomsen et al. (2002) showed
that the opposite is true in northern resident killer whales.

Our results provide further evidence against signature
whistles in killer whales. First, whistle types are not
exclusively individually specific since the same whistle
types were recorded from individuals of different matri-
lines (Table 3). Second, if killer whale whistles are individ-
ual signatures, we would also expect to identify a greater
number of whistle types since we analysed large data
sets of several matrilines with many more than six animals
present during the recordings.
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What then is the biological role of stereotypy in whistles
of wild killer whales? In resident killer whales in southern
Alaska one discrete and group-specific vocalization (AKS05)
is clearly tonal instead of pulsed (Yurk et al. 2002). Howev-
er, this particular whistle was recorded in various behaviou-
ral situations, including foraging and travelling (Yurk et al.
2002). For southern residents Hoelzel & Osborne (1986)
provided only limited information on the behavioural con-
text of stereotyped whistles. Our observations indicate that
in this population, unlike northern residents, whistles are
prevalent in long-range communication, for example dur-
ing foraging and slow travelling. It is therefore likely that
some of the above mentioned whistle types serve the
same function as certain discrete calls: maintaining contact
and coordinating group movements over long distances
(Ford 1989; Miller & Bain 2000; Miller 2002; Miller et al.
2004). On the other hand, Ford (1991) noted repetitive se-
ries of whistles in southern residents, which were emitted
mostly during socializing activities. These whistles were
short (100–400 ms), constant-pitch sounds repeated at
rates of 1–8 s for periods of up to 30 s.
In northern resident killer whales, stereotyped whistles

are evidently used for close-range signalling. Many
behaviours that take place during close-range interac-
tions are affiliative in nature (Ford 1989). Shared stereo-
typed whistles might provide a community-level means
of recognition that facilitates association and affiliation
of members of different clans, which otherwise use dis-
tinct signals. It is possible that temporal emission pat-
terns of stereotyped whistles are important here. We
constantly noted repetitive series of stereotyped whistles
that occurred during socializing and social travelling very
similar to the sequences described by Ford (1991). Thus,
sequences might be of great importance in coordinating
and maintaining interactions at close range. Further stud-
ies using hydrophone arrays to reveal sound-source loca-
tions would help shed light on the role of these
sequences in the acoustic communication system of kill-
er whales.
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